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WITH US TODAY ERNIE WE IL WHO WAS EORN IN GERMANY AND

HE WILL TELL US ALL THE SPECIFICS 8AR6ARA HARRIS WHO IS ONE OF THE

INTERVIEWERS AND Ill SUE SIEGEL. SO PLEASE START ERNIE ANE TELL

US WHAT DAY YOU WERE EORN ANE WHAT TOWN AND EVERYTHING.

Okay August 1924 and last night we had party for one of

our employees who was 20 years with Fantasia and they were asking me

some of these things what were talking about today and said was

supposed to be girl because Im the youngest and my name was supposed

to be Ernestine and my oldest brother Henry was very disappointed that

wasnt girl so anywoy was boy so the name becarrie Ernest.

8asically going back in time dont really rerriember that much

going back before went to school. Thats very funny but there are
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certain areas that seerri to be very vague and remember that was

very looking at me you wouldnt believe it but was very skinny little

boy as was told and the onl thing that do rernerriber of that period

that they used to carry rile up in the attic to make me eat. And

consequently what happened ended up when was about as you know

when was about 12 years old was five by five by five about 200

pounds. think they scared me too much.

So that also think gives kind of an idea of in those days

think dont think they were too much aware the psychological effect of

some of those things. Anyway the other thing kind otto was very shy.

dont know if you remember but was very shy child and scared going

to school. In those days they would still use the rod to hit and wouldnt

eat until was out of school. So up until was 10 years old then went

to Realschule which is what you call junior high here and that was

already lets see 1934 and that was just about the beginning of the area

where we were singled out guess. And think that started then to

realize that lets call it we are somewhat little different than the other

children. think that was the beginning when you would hear some of the

kids would holler after you dirty Jew and things of that sort.
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think that until about 1937 dont think that my parents were

really aware of the problem that was going to be as far as all of us were

concerned. And dont think rriy father never would be ever admitting that

that was really as dangerous as it was. think it was my mother who was

more aware and started the process of looking for to find someone to get

us out.

WAS THERE CONVERSATION AEOUT THAT. AT THE DINNER

The conversation that remember was father would

somehow saq this is lust not its not almost like he would say its not

true he would not want to adrriit that it is possible that suddenly all of

the Jews would be being in troubles and had to leave the country. It is

start to understand maybe more today than then it would be the same if

today those who were born in the United States lets say second or third

generation would be told similar situation dont think that they would

be possibly could understand why they would be singled out as Jew not

to be an American anyrriore. mean thats about the same that think

that my father must have felt. He was in the army in Germany he was ir

the First World War. His father guess maybe was you know this whole
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bit. And so he never would admit that its possible. So all the

conversations were kind of onesided. My mother would start to say we

got to do something and he WOuld kind of trying to stay away from it.

And think the interesting story swas that my father had an uncle in

Sari Francisco and he was here before the earthquake and of all the

professions you would never guess what he was doing. He was rat

catcher. Now that may sound pretty rough but you know that he got so

rich that after few years he left the United States came to Germany and

retired. And my rriother he was he never married and he was living with

his sister maiden aunt and
rriy

mother went through their letters that

they had corresponded with in San Francisco with couple and they

happened to be Adolph Kaufmann from the shoe house Summer and

Kaufrnann and my mother wrote letter and they kept on corresponding

and consequently Louis got an affidavit and they had given so many

affidavits already so they went to their friends and this happened to be

Hirsh and Kaye they are not any more around optometrists and they gave

Henry myself and my parents an affidavit.

So getting back to guess the real critical day when everybody

realized that thats it was 1936 November 1936. Arid thats when guess
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taken to concentration camp.

WERE YOU ALL IN LANDAU ON NOVEM6ER 10

Except Henry. Henry was in Frankfurt thats my oldest

brother and rriy Im trying to think went to school that morning and

remember we had math test and the kids were telling me now this is in

high school arid in my class think at that time was the only Jewish

student. And the kids were telling me that they heard the synagogue was

burnt down arid there was big thing goi rig on and the teacher came and

told me you better go home. And went home arid think my parents

didnt know whats going on and within about would say two hours they

picked up my father. Arid then rrty mother and you know the houses in

Germany had these attics where you could kind of get in we went in the

attic arid think we were in that attic until about God knows dont

know maybe ten eleven oclock at night you know and they came in the

house and they destroyed whatever they could destroy.

And we went we got out and we walked dont remember how far

the Dreihof was. The Dreihof was the first stop for the train to go to

Ma ri he m.
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iT WAS QUITE FAR. 40 MINUTES

would say easily. Now we had to walk at night. We got there

and we got on the train and we got you know nobody knew that this

wasnt local only. We all thought it was local only we didnt know that it

was actually all over Germany happening so we thought we get out of

Landau and go to Mannheim and everything will be fine. Well when we got

of course to Mannheirri we realized that its the same everywhere. My

mother had an aunt there whose daughter was an English citizen. So she

thought that we would be fairly safe being in their home. And then we

intended to go from there my mother had two brothers living in

Vi errihei rn which was rriaybe 20 mi riutes away frorri Mannhei rn and we got

there and we found out that her brothers had gone in hiding.

The net rriornirig Henry popped up from Frankfurt.

IN MANNHEIM

In Viernheim. We went frorri there to Viernheim. Henry was

lets see how old was Henry 17 years old. Arid he cant believe the he

wasnt scared he got out of Frankfurt you know anyone over at the

time the would take to concentration carrips. And somehow he got away.

he got to Viernheirn. The net rriornirig the Gestapo came looking for my
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uncles and the found Henry and me there. So they asked our age and

Henry they said okay he has to come to jail. So they were taking Henry

and the remarkable thing that never forget thats how he was lust

absolutely was practically breaking down he sas he has to go to the

bathroom. He took his money and hide it behind in the bathroom mean

thats how. couldnt believe it this guy. They took him to lail arid about

two or three days later he got out. Arid dont ask me he again somehow he

told them that in Frankfurt they let hirri go because he has visa or

affidavit whatever. Anyway he got out.

think we were there til remember dont rernerriber how loriq we

were in Viernheim. think sorriewheres toward the end of the year we

could go back to our house in Landau. dont remerriber just how long.

presume that my father got out of Dachau somewhere February or March of

1g39.

HOW DID HE GET OIJT WAS IT SELECTIVE

think people that had an affidavit and that had quota number

from Stuttgart frorri the Ccirsulate. were getting out. think they all

somehow they got time period they had to get out of the country within

certain period of time. So what my parents tried was of course to get
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Louis getting back to Louis Louis was the smart one. think Louis left

either 37 or 3ft..

HE WAS ON THE SAME BOAT AS WAS.

Thats right.

IT WAS OCTOBER 3ft

but you must be kidding. aiwas thought it was much earlier.

NO OCTOBER 3ft

October 3E. And so Henry and m4selt in those days they were

able to get papers to go to Cuba. so they got us think you had to purchase

it for have rio idea $500 or $1 000 or whatever it was. And then we had

to get ticket for to get ship and we were able to get two tickets for

myself and for Henry. What we didnt realize that my cousin Harrq also

had visa to go to Cuba. And his parents asked
rriy parents if he could get

one of the tickets because he was older than was think he was year

older. So. stayed behind and Harry and Henry left and consequently got

ticket on the next ship which was the St. Louis. And thaUs how then

got separated so to say from Henry. And then left on the St. Louis and

they were able to get in with the. papers arid didnt.

50 HENRY WAS IN CUBA ALSO
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Henry was in Cuba arid think he left rnaqbe about four weeks

before did.

0. BUT YOUR PARENTS WERE WITH YOU

My parents were in Landau. left alone left alone yeah.

There were just not enough tickets available and so left. Then. lets

see by then it was 1939 May of 1939 when left and dont remerriber

the war broke out what in 1940.

0. NO IT BROKE OUT IN SEPTEMBER 39.

39. So what happened before the war broke out they were

rrtoved to they first were taken from Landau to Marinheim across the

Rhine and then after kind of skipped sorre of the time then after the war

was over with France they were taken from Mannheim to Camp de Ours.

Now back to me was on the St. Louis. ended up also in France in

home where mainly there were children from Austria which were

primarily from political there were alot of parents that had been

imprisoned in Austria and the children got out and they were in this home.

And then when the St. Louis the people were divided between France

England and Belgium and Holland and ended up in France. The parents

whose children were on the ship to go to France they were asked they had
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choice either to take the children with them or to put the children in

this home. Well had no choice. had rio parents so ended up in this

home which was rriost likely very fortunate.

WHERE WAS THAT HOME

Near Paris in Enghien. It was sponsored by the Oseh and the

organization was primarily supported by Earon Rothschild arid baron

Grinsburg and did little bit research few years back. The

organization started sornewheres in 1920 where some Russian refugee

doctors they carrie to France and they started an organization to help the

refugees frorri Russia and France in particular the children. Thats how

the Oseh was started there. What they tried basically to give some

education help those that had the potential to go to the Llriited States and

unfortunately would say only maybe 20 of the children got out they

all perished. was lucky my visa my number came up and got visa.

arid left on French ship the S.S. Charriplairi. Arid that ship had about

potentially the capacity of maybe 1200 passengers and before we left

about two weeks before we left they sent wire to the ticket holders

do not do not come the ship cannot leave. And consequently there were

maybe only 200 passengers and decided if carit go on that ship go on
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any ship wherever can go because at that point the Germans may have

been dont know just few miles out of Paris and we were right in Paris

and realized if didnt get out never get out.

NOW WHAT MONTH WAS THAT

That was in May. May...

MAY 3g.

May. 3g.

SC YOU WERE ONLY BRIEFLY IN THAT HOME.

was one year little less than year from rio Im sorry

wait let me see...

40.

It was May 40. When did France...

YEAH IT WAS 40.

It was May. 40. So was just about little less than year

in France. Do you know the funny story with your family You know that

it was your uncle right your uncles were on the ship with the name of

Well right Then it was also Weil. My suitcases went with them to

England. arrived in France with nothing zero. And everybody searched

and you know there were so rriany records rriixed up and about two weeks
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before left France the suitcases came from England.

0. HAD YOU CHOSEN TO GO TO FRANCE IJR WAS THAT JUST FATE

No we were divided up rio one could choose what country. The

only choice that had or not had was since didnt have any parents could

stay with parents or not. There was no choice which country. guess

the rriost survivors were obviously in England. whereas the least survivors

were in France arid in Holland and Eelgiurri.

SO YOU WENT TO THE 6OAT ANYWAY

Which

YOU WENT TO THAT GOAT THAT THEY HAD SAID YOU SHOULDNT

GO TO

Yeah yeah right. And it left with 200 passengers and the

other people just wouldnt take the risk.

SO WHAT WAS THAT RUMOR THAT IT WASNT GOING TO...

It wasnt rumor it was actual they send wire the shippinq

line because apparently this was the second or third largest ship in the

fleet that the Germans had required that they would not leave because

they wanted the ship and then they sorriehow left anyway. Well the ship

never survived on the way back it got torpedoed. It was so you know
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there could have been at east manu more people could have left.

Now this home in France was very rerriarkable experience think.

This couple who were the director of the there were three hUrries. There

was an Orthodox horrie for children who were brouqht up veru religious.

And then there was horrie for children under six years of age and our

home where the kids frorri six to eighteen that were whatever there were

some Jewish children nonJewish children and so on. Eut the remarkable

thing this couple one was psychiatrist and the other one was

psychologist Ernest and Helen Pappariick. The shock to us when say to

us were these Gerrrian Jewish kids because we were brought up in

Germany pretty strict the older people your parents tell you and your

teachers arid so on. And the first thing they told us is Now were having

council that consists of eight children and two adults and they are doing

all the rules and regulations in this home. rriean that was real

shocker you know

The other thing was they had some scholarships and you had

choice of going to Lycee or choice if you wanted some profession or

trade or whatever. Well happened to get into the cooking and baking arid

picked school in Paris arid thats how got into the cooking arid baking
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children they had shoe repair shop there and they had carpenter shop

there. And some went to Lycee. But what all the kids met there we had

reunion last year everyone remarked in their life that particular time

when they were taught that children can have some input in their own

destiny. Arid every one of these people felt that their success was

partially that experience. And really believe this. because for us it was

very remarkable. mean as child you know you were told go left gi

right. You really hadnt many choices whatever your parents or teachers

were telling you.

Lets see now where were we

DI Ii YOU APPLY THAT WHEN YOU EDUCATED YOUR OWN

RE 1J

think that most likely arid was told by our friends that

was the most liberal of fathers and think it had alot of influence.

think that was much more lenient in the upbringing of my children than

most parents. Margaret was much different brought up than was in that

sense. Also think my father was somewhat very easy going. My mother

was strict.
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but eah think it had an influence on rriy childen definitely.

So lets see where am.

YOU CA1E ON THE BOAT AND YOU LANDED IN NEW YORK.

Well New York when landed in New York was picked up by

some uncles that were riot they were just had arrived think maybe

year or six months before arid think it hit me right awa there had verq

little choice you know they were all struggling very hard so it meant

had to get job. This was in New York extremely hard. think in those

days they must have had would say easily 2O unemployrrierit. Let rrie

try to figure out how old was then...

JUST BARELY 17 RIGHT

No wasnt 17 was lets see. 1g40 16. came in my yeah

was 16 going towards 17 right. So anyway kept on going down to the

employment offices and in New York they had street it may have been

6th Avenue and they must have had thousands of these employment

offices. You went up and down they had these boards out there

dishwasher wanted or cook wanted and so on and not chance. So

happened to run into cousin of mine Eraina Weil. wasnt even aware

they were in New York. And she took rrie to an employment office and 10
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you may have been status quo you wouldnt have helped and you wouldnt

have hindered. But still think dont see the justification oi its almost

like apologizing for them saying Oh you were really...no one can blame

you for all this. mean this is going little too far. mean there were

six million Jews killed arid sure cant see myself apologizing to the

German people for killing six rriillion people.

rriean feel thats what theyre trying to do theyre trying to find

reason to rriake it easier for people that they have done this. Well cant

see any reason to make it easier. The last and least dont want to

apologize for it. Its like apologizirigJewish. Its too bad that ii it

wasnt me that we were there Jewish you wouldnt have had that problem.

mean thats the way they Sound.

By Barbara Harris MR. WE IL CAN ASK O.UEST ION i/HAT

WAS IT LIKE IN LANDAU BEFORE YOU LEFT DAY TO DAY WHAT WAS IT LIKE

ON THE STREETS HOW DID THEY TREAT YOU HOW DID YOUR NEIGHBORS DID

YOU NOTICE CHANGE IN HOW YOUR NEIGHBORS TREATED YOU WERE THERE

ARMED SS MEN IN THE VILLAGE...

Oküy you have to go into three or four time periods. You have
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to go before 1933. We were very small community. There were alot of

Jewish farniles. Each one knew each other and you knew all your gentile

families and the people on the street. Everybody knew each other. dont

know 20000 people dont know.

15.

15. Up until certain point 1933. as far as we children are

concerned we played with the children there was no difference from our

at that point. At our age we didnt notice any difIerence. Then suddenly

came this change and that change was most likely gradually going

between 33 towards call it at the peak of 1936 when this... As time went

on some of the children they may have been still your friends.

Nothinq...they kind of recognized whats going on but they kind of stuck

with you so to say.

And then think when it got closer towards 37. 35. for instance

giving you an example. Very close where Sue lived there was gym you

know winehandlerrnay and we had the Jewish children could not go

anymore to public swimming pool they couldnt go into gyrris and so on.

So we hai our own One day we were coming out of that facility and

here were about 15 kids big ones small ones and we were maybe 5.
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children. And they were beating us up. Well it happened to be this is one

of the things remerriber had my bicycle with me. And took my bicycle

purrip arid was just closing my eyes and swinging and hit child on the

head. And they called the police. And it was fortunate now the police in

small community they know everybody and it happened to be this

policeman knew my father very well. And he got me out of there and awa

we went. Now if it would have been the wrong police this could have been

tragedy.

That was getting towards 37 so it was getting worse and worse.

36 alot of the Jewish kids went to private schools. They went out of

the city you know like Minnie Elockrnan dont know where they went.

and they went to

THEY WENT TO FRANKFURT.

Frankfurt. And out of the small corrirriunities so you were not

recognized as Jew so to say. was in that sense fortunate. was in

school and was able to handle it and was fairly comfortable until that

particular day thats when everything hell broke loose. So the same

situation as you see with us kids was with in the adult world. think by

1937 towards 36 the Jewish know that my father he was cattle
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gone. Theq could not earn living anq rriore. And so it was reallq

deteriorating very fast at that point.

could imagine until people were able to make living the just as

said rriu father wouldnt want to adrriit it thats how bad it was.

0. By barbara Harris DO YOU REMEMBER THERE BEING MORE

POLICEMEN ON THE STREET OR MORE OR NEW FAcEE LIKE THE BROWN

SHIRTS DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN THEY REALLY STARTEL BECOMING

PRESENCE IN LANDAIJ

Thats also very gradual. In small comrriunity there wasnt

think like said everything started to get rriore you see more uniforms

as it got closer to this period of time. In small community the first few

years. people didnt want to associate lets say with this radical group.

They also didnt recognize think what it was leading to. As far as

really cant judge how bad it was as far as...and how the adult world was

functioning as far towards the Jewish people. All know is at some point

we were completely you know we had ball where we had our parties and

somehow there was kind of an isolation of cultural life. mean we

couldnt go to movies we couldnt go to the theater and so on and so an.
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UT WE DID1VT HAVE ANY MOVIES THERE AND WE DIDNT HAVE

SWIMMING POOL. ALL REMEMBER HAVING IS PING-PONG TABLE.

Yeah thats for the gym that was great thing. And then you

had on dont remember the street Kissstrasse or somplace the

Kulturhana was little coffee and they had little hail there where we

would have some parties like Hanukkah arid so on.

DO YOU REMEMBER ERNIE WHETHER YOU HAD TO SALUTE THE

FLAG

Oh yeah.

ft AND TO SAY SIEG HELL

Well worse than that. You know they were singing in the

morning the Horserassel song you know when the Juderiblut arri Messer

spritzt. Those are experiences...

ft CAN YOU TRANSLATE THAT INTO ENGLISH

When the Jewish blood is running in the streets thats the da

were looking forward to. Arid we had to stand up and sing. Now those

ore some of these...you know thats what think you need to point out

when you talk about the other part that those are sorrie of the feelings

that have that cant forget. Everybody got out. Even lets soy Im sure
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it was the same the 15yearold one or the 1Oyearo1d one or the 20

yearold one. In other words there was no one who would be at any one

point saq Im riot qoing to sing that.

Ci. DIDNFT.

Im not talking about the Jewish erie. Im talking about the

ri tile.

UT DID THEY ASK YOU TO SING THAT ALSO

You had to get up. If was singing it or not is riot the point.

had no choice. had to get up. Of course wasnt singing it but you know.

some of the teachers were more there were some kinder ones and some

unkind ones. And peculiar was remember one teacher that carrie everw

morning in an SR not 55 SR uniform. He was big shot in the SR and he

was still the call it quote the kindest to rrie and the fairest of all
rriy

teachers. So you never know why or what his feelings were against Jews

or whatever his feelings were dont know but the least expected was trie

best.

DO YOLI STILL REMEMBER WHAT THEY WERE TEACHING LETS SAY

IN SOME OF THE CLASSES LETS SAY IN GERMAN LITERATURE CLASS DO

YOU REMEMbER WHAT THEY WERE TEACHING
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Really not. have verq little as said memories of school

except just some specific like this teacher that remember that in gym

you had to pass or you could not stay at school. And remember the name

of the teacher and remember that first of all he was in shock when he

got me after Louis Louis was veri good athelete arid was terrible.

Arid he used to run after me with like baseball bat to rriake me run but

he meant it in kindness because he knew if dont pass got to get out of

school. But otherwise really dont remember specific you know like

literature or anything of that sort.

The only other thing rerrternber was when the German arrriy carrie

across the Rhine and was then in Landau that remember.

THAT WAS IN 1930.

You sure it wasnt later dont think it was 30.

NOT MUCH LATER.

No. think it was during Hitler.

NO IT WAS BEFORE HITLER.

Before Hitler You sure

NO iM NOT SLIRE.

dont think...
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BUT IT WAS QUITE EARLY.

It would be very unusual that would remember. In 1930 was

only six years old.

Eq Barbara Harris WHY DO YOU REMEMBER THAT WHAT ABOUT

THE NC DENT

Well it was sorriewhat drarriatic. You know there was no

well first of all it indicated sorriehow and the conversation of course

must of corns up with the parents and the people that Germany was

getting back into armarrierit and arming and this national spirit of you

know. That in itself should have been very strong danger signal.

THEY GOT RID OF THE FRENCH OCCUPATION.

Yeah. That was very big...

ft ArJD THEY JUST LEFT.

ft By Barbara Harris BUT DIDNT THE JEWS WHO FELT THEY WERE

GERMANS FEEL SOME OF THAT NATIONAL PRIDE ALE

Who knows Who knows

MY FAMILY DID1FT.

dont know.

ft REMEMBER THAT CONVERSATION. THERE WAS ALOT OF FEAR.
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really dont know.

by barbara Harris AND THEY JUST SHOWED UP ON ONE DAY.

THEY MARCHED IN...

They marched in. and the French marched out. So...

SHARE THOSE FEELINGS WITH YOU.

Yech. it...

DO YOU RECALL YOUR FRIENDS OR AT LEAST YOUR CLASSMATES.

WEARING THE UNIFORMS TO SCHOOL THEIR JACKETS AND THINGS TO

SCHOOL

tell you its almost frightening you know its like wiped

out. can see certain things can see the school can see the school

yard can remember like in gym certain things and the rest...you would

expect that remember narrie of child the first name last name

someone who was sitting next to me or sorre experience or like you said

what were they wearing dont remerriber. do remember like this

experience where we were hitting or that we were chased oii the

sidewalk or that we couldnt go anymore to the movie or we couldnt go

into the swimming pool and things of that sort but no details.

by barbara Harris DO YOU REMEMbER WHAT YOU DID WHEN YOLI
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STARTED FEELING THE SOCIAL ISOLATION THE JEWISH CHILDREN COULDNT

GO ANYWHERE. DO YOU REMEMBER HOW YOU OCCLIPIED YOURSELF WHAT

KIND OF THINGS THE JEWISH CHILDREN DID TOGETHER THE JEWISH

MI ES

Well we had like said we went to
qyrri. played pinq poriq

we had dont know we had religious school on some days. We had choir

right guess we studied harder because we knew we had to try to stay.

you know on top. We were more rriature know that had to do alot of

thi rigs at horrie. In
rriy case in dor know. 36 when there coul dnt be

any rriore gentile maids working in Jewish home. Well helped my

mother was cooking learned how to bake at horrie. was rriaking for

rriy
bar rriitzvah all

rriy
cakes. know my mother was sick for period of

time was doing all the cooking. think we matured alot faster than

norrrial children.

0. Bq Barbara Harris YOU HAD YOUR BAR MITZVAH DUPING THIS

PER 10

Yeah.

WHAT WAS THAT LIKE

Well guess it was still just like other bar mitzvahs. dont
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think there was anythinq different. Maybe that if it wouldrit hove been for

the Hitler time there may have been some gentile children maybe there

which there wererit. But otherwise WoUldflt think there was anything

remarkable. We had funny rabbi. dont know if you rememberhe liked

to eat very much. And remember my cousin put salt in his ice cream.

Thats some furinq things you rerriember. And he was eating the ice cream

trert he said there was salt in it want another portion. But there was

nothing different really than normally guess at bar mitzvah.

By Barbara Harris SO JEWISH LIFE AND JEWISH EDUCATION

WENT ON.

Yes. We were would think Conservative corrimunity

Temple and it happened to be my rriother was rriore Orthodox brought up

than my father was very liberal. remember funny story that since rnq

father was cattle dealer he dealt clot outside in the little villages and

they hod what they call Kirschweiher dont know whet you would

trarisl ate that...

FAIR.

Fair right. And
rriy

mother would always tell us whatever you

do dont eat any bratwurst you know thats sausage with pork in it.
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Well what do you think we had oi course.

DID YOU HAVE FEELING THAT AT HOME THERE WAS SORT OF

MORE OF SUBDUED ATMOSPHERE SORT OF LIKE SOMETHING HANGING OVER

THE pARENTS HEADS THAT YOU COULD SORT OF SENSE WAS HEAVY

would think towards 38 it was certainly noticeable.

mean there was always fear think of the parent for the children. We

were still going to the Realschule and there was always some incidents

and there was always the fear that something would happen. And guess

the not being able to conduct your business certainly didnt help it ari

to...there was certainly that call it fear of whats going to happen. think

it really started towards 37 38.

DID IT MAKE YOU CLOSER TO LOU YOUR SROTHER

Well you have to remember Louis went to work in Mannheim.

He must of left ending 37. And Henry had been in Frankfurt let rrie think

what is that school you know he went to school in Frankfurt too and then

he worked in Frankfurt. So was really left alone in 37 and 38. think.

there was alot of apprehension and fear you know whenever you were

separated parent or my father was gone. There was always some fear

that someone gets hurt or something happens.
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By Barbara Harris DID YOU TALK TO YOUR FATHER YOIJ SAID

HE DIDNT REALLY FAtE WHAT WAS GOING ON BEFORE EARLY IN THE EARLY

DAYS OF HITLER. DID YOU TALK TO HIM MUCH. OR OVERHEAR MANY

CONVERSATIONS AFTER HE CAME BACK FROM DACHAU AND DO YOU HAVE

ANY IDEA ON WHAT GROUNDS THEY PICKEE HIM UP

think that
rriy

lather must have been in such shock. dont

rememberbut can think...because he was riot prepared for this what kind

of shock that must have been. Irri sure...I dont know but it must have

been terrible because dont think they were prepared. think there were

aiot of them were unprepared.

By Barbara Harris HAD YOU HEARD ANY RUMOIJRS FROM

NEARBY COMMUNITIES ABOUT ANY PEOPLE BEING PICKED UP JEWS EiEING

PICKED UP

Oh yeah we knew that all the people who were picked up arid

we knew some of the people that were beaten up. And we knew sorrie of

the people that didnt get back when rriy father got back. mean there

were alot who didnt get out. Apparently would say maybe very few

percent who got out because only those who had visa an affidavit or the

opportunity to go to another country were considered and then they were
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moved on to other concentration camp. Im truing to think...cant think of

it now. That was the next one from Dachau that they were they went

those that was lust en inbetween camp.

0. ffly barbara Harris HOW MANY MEN WERE ROUNDED UP WITH

YOUR FATHER

would be guessing there were would you say. 25OcO

families in Landau. Jewish Iorriilies So there could have been up to enq

erriount of rrien that you know dont know.

THERE WAS NO WARNING YOU SEE.

No.

CL NO6ODY SAID WERE GOING TO DO THIS. AND THERE WAS PLENTY

OF WARNING FOR FIVE YEARS EUT WE DIDNT LISTEN TO THE WARNING.

You know now looking back one can say that. Eut considering

the mentality like said you have to put yourself in the same position

today. Think about it. If today we have something starting up here in the

United States it would be very big decision for person 50 years old

to say Im going to leave this country and start sorriawhere else. Not speak

the lnguge not have anything. Its hard decision to think about that.

have thought about it. said the people who carrie over here at that age.
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40 50 60 uears old consider therri all heroes. They had the tough to

start up. know of people they were what they were doctors or

professors or teachers or God knows professional people. They started

to be janitors but they got up their family. Those think was the

rerriarkable thing. Because sure we were young okay you know we

started up no big deal. But these people who had to leave if irriaqine

myself 50 years old or 60 years old to leave this country go somewhere

else arid start all over again...

0. BUT WHAT WAS THE ALTERNATIVE

know there wasnt But how many when you today 11 steri

that people say well you know we go on welfare or we cant we are too

old or we cant do anything and so on. mean its remarkable when you

think of it. have feeling that if you would make survey of the people

that came lets sag to the United States. or to San Francisco to narrow it

down at that age and Ill bet you that doubt there were two out of

dont know how rriany who not found some way to get back on their feet.

And that admire. Greatly. Because those were the people who really had

the hardest to get back on their feet. mean we were young the world

was open.
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By Barbara Harris CAN ASK YOU TO GO BACK TO THE PERIOD

ON THE VOYAGE ON THE ST. LOUIS. DONT KNOW VERY MUCH ABOUT WHAT

THAT VOYAGE WAS LIKE. COULD YOU GIVE ME AN IDEA OF WHEN YOU GOT ON

THE SHIP ANE SOME OF THE PEOPLE YOU SAILED WITH THE LENGTH OF THE

VOYAGE AND WHAT IT WAS LIKE WHEN YOLI WERE OFF OF CLIBA

Well think let rrie start little different had never left

my family except to go on vacation to rriy uncles. And suddenly was

fared to go by myself and lets say by then was what 1939. was 15

years old. It was frightening. So left and went from the South of

Germany to the North of Germany. The funny part was you know that you

think when you are in Germany you speak one language. Well little furinJ

thing happened. was ending up there in Hamburg and had to find

direction and asked the policerrian and he talk.ed to me and couldnt

understand him and thought he spoke English. Because the North dialect

and the South is so different.

felt lost. So the first thing that happened when we got to the ship

there were whole line of these guest of honors as people and they had

loudspeakers there. And one of the things theq told us you are not

allowed to go on the ship with more forgot ten marks or five marks or
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whatever and took every penny in my pocket and just threw it into the

ocean. Every penny was so scared just emptied everything had.

didnt know if threw away my pocketbook my keys just erriptied

thats just to give you feeling how scared was.

You got on the ship and the first remarkable thing being so scared

and riot knowing what to expect we got into the dining room and there

were waiters that pulled the chair for you. dont know ii you know the

Germans how they yOU know that was the biggest shock that you could

irriagine because you knew this was German Gerrriari youre German Jew.

you were pushed off the sidewalk wherever you went. And suddenly this

rrian would pull the chair out for you. mean this was the biggest shock

that you can imagine.

YoU know they have announcements like theyd rriak.e on these

cruise...this was cruise ship by the way norrraally...and the captain was.

which of course none of us knew very remarkable man. And he had told

the crew that as far as hes concerned these people are paying passengers

on cruise ship and are to be treated accordingly. And rrust say did

not know some of the intrigues that was involved that read later about

it but as far as was concerned Ive never been treated in my whole life
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When you paid for the ticket you had automatically certain amount

of money was put aside in some kind of like caupon type of whatever

funny money or whatever you want to call it. And you could spend that for

whatever you want for food drink whatever. And so on the ship itself up

until the point when we reached Cuba was really turning out to be for me

art experience like Ive never had. You know was 15 and really enioyed

every minute of it. There were alot of kids my age younger older and it

was unbelievable.

aarbara Harris SO THERE WAS FOOD ON THE SHIP AND

THERE WAS SWIMMING AND...

You name it it was cruise ship. It was fantastic

experience. Vm telling you my experience rather than what read later.

We got nobody had any feeling of any problem as far as we knew. Kids

Fm talking about the kids. We got into Havanah and the authority came on

the ship. In fact have here call it pass to get off the ship signed.

We were at that point we went through all of the formalities and

suddenlj stop. And thats when the trouble started that we became

aware there is problem. Again you know we didnt take it that serious
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because we really realized nothing. We thought maybe theres delay or

whatever happened.

And my brother and uncles they came with little boats and

remember rriy brother sent me two pineapples Henry and the pineapple

was rather something expensive in Gerrriany. so took the pineapple and

gave it to the waiter and said Would you mind putting it in the

refriqerator keeping it you know want to really... looking forward to

this. And day went by and they used to corrie and they say Manana

manana and then suddenly it stat-ted where we the younger ones started

to realize as the adults became more serious and more serious that we

cannot get off the ship. And you knowthen there all kinds of things that

happened. couple of people jumped overboard and corrimitted suicide and

so on.

Arid then it became frightening for all of us. The ship left and what

had happened they knew somehow that something is going to happen

because there was enough supply on the ship to go back. So that we knew

but now from deluxe we came down to just enough to eat because they had

to kind of ration the food that was on the ship. And there were so many

things happening. People became desperate. On board they started some
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kind cf cornrriittee that was kind of unofficial tqpe. They had an official

committee that corresponded with the Jew-i-sb--agencies and then they had

committee that was kind of making decisions what should be done if the

ship would really go back to Gerrrtariy

Alot of was really too young to be involved one way or the other

my parents werent there so was somewhat little isolated. do

remember that this was very uncomfortable. And until we finally were

told this is going past the coast of Florida and the rumours coritinuousl

youre going to land in the United States and so on. And we were there

floating around dont remember think it was something like three four

weeks. And by that tirrie it was getting pretty bad. Till we finally found

out that we going to not go to Germany think we all aged little bit.

The interesting part still is that the rriajority of the crew even on

the way back tried to be as polite and as kind as when we went the other

way which was rather remarkable. Then getting to the book that was

written there apparently were just few on the ship that were actually

very important for the Germans to get to Cuba and that was the whole

reasor thet they let the Jews go on that ship to begin with to try to get

these people into Cuba to give some kind of whatever some secrets that
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were supposed to take back from the United States arid so on.

The captain this Captain Schroeder think about. dont remember

how marty years ago was honored because he really his decisions saved us.

He was told to go back to Gerrraariy the fastest way possible and he

refused. Now that you see is the difference. When Im talking about that

there were sorrie German people who did rriake some effort and did take

some risks to you know and there were that part of it and then there the

others and think the others who didnt do anything or God knows what

they did theyre the ones who knock themselves on the chest and said we

didnt do aniythinq.

You never hear of the ones who were the good people most likely as

far as theyre concerned. And that is what bothered rrie when the like

Doris and people like that almost glarriorize em. They dont separate

anything. Im not saying theyre bad or theyre good because you shouldnit

generalize but you should try to sort out little bit.

By Barbara Harris DID YOU HAVE ANY CONTACT WITH THE

CAPTAIN YOURSELF DO YOU REMEMBER HIM AS MAN OR...

No. remember only that he rriade announcements in the dm1
rig

room and public halls sometimebut dont have any contact.
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ft By Barbara Harris DID HE KEEP THE PASSENGERS INFORMED

ABOUT...

Yes there was at least two three times day where there but

like it was such an up and down continuously because thats really the

way it was you know there was hope and then despair.

By Barbara Harris DID YOU START MAKING PLANS WITHIN

YOURSELF FOR WELL IF HAVE TO GET BACK WHATLL DO BECAUSE YOU

OBVIOUSLY MADE CONSCIOUS ECI5ION TO GET ON THAT SHIP. DiD YOU

START THINKING WHAT YOU WOULD DO IF YOU HAD TO GO BACK TO

GERMANY

First of all on the way back dont think that at my age

think we tried to avoid it. You see the ones who were rriaybe 20 and 24

and 30 think that group of young people they realized somewhere

something would have to be done. rriean you know we were mean 15

years is still youre still child. dont think that you know. dont

remember to tell you the truth what all the thinking process was.

IrS USUALLY ONE DAY AT TIME.

More or less think that there were so many rumours arid so

much up arid down. think the last you wanted to think of is to go back to
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Germany thats for sure you know because...

An interesting experience when we arrived in France we were taken

off this ship. Actually the St. Louis did not go to France we were

transferred on srrtall old ship arid we were taken to think it was

Bologna. And we were mabe oh 10 15 youngsters. We got off the ship

and this was Friday night. Now its funny how you rernerriber certain

things very distinct. And we were walking around and this was this

terrible area in every the harbor area is very bad. And we also

remember you know the iris you know we di drit know what the hell

theyre calling. Then we kept on walking and we heard this farriiliar

Hebrew. And we looked arid there was this little prayer hall little room.

We came all from different cities we were not you know. But apparently

certain German Hebrew you know like Em Kelaheinu and some of these...

0. MELODIES.

Melodies were pretty well the same in lets say Conservative

terriples. And we heard and we all came from different Jewish some

Orthodox and some nonJewish and it was something that we went

without any discussion we went towards this room and we got in there

and we just stayed there. Arid think all of us were really moved by this
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prayer and you know Im not temple goer but never forgot that. It

was unbelievable how all of us. and we never talked about it afterwards

but we could all see with rio question we went in there together. We were

all very moved.

0. WAS THERE AN ADULT WITH YOU AT THE TIME

No we were just...

0. YOU WERE JUST LET OFF IN THIS LiTTLE TOWN

Yeah yeah.

0. NOEODY MET YOU

No no. This was where we were going to be till they picked us

up so we got off and we were in an auberge. some kind of was prett

bad rundown situation. So we you know how kids are took off and we

kind of you know moved around. Most of these same kids we were

together they went all to this horrie so we kind of started group which

we knew were going to be together.

We talked about it we had this reunion in Los Angeles last year. And

asked couple and they did rerriember still they did remember this.

barbara Harris THERE WAS ANOTHER QUESTION THOLIGHT

OF. WHEN YOU CAME TO NEW YORK DID YOU KNOW ENGLISH
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Did know English went to high school and we had four

years oi English and would say English sounded to me like Chinese and

had four years no eah had about two years of French when got into

France arid it sounded lust as Chinese as it could be. was lucky when

worked in that one bakery the foreman was Dutch from Holland and so

he understood German and all the words that learned were not words

that you normally use. And remerriber where went with Margaret we

were walking and we were crossing the street and car cut in front of

me and let loose all of my English think she was in deep shock dont

know how many of those words she knew but whatever she knew it was

shocking her Thats about as much English as really knew at

that point.

Well then worked in this Jewish hotel arid there was mostly

Yiddish and Yiddish and German has sornie similarity so until came to

San Francisco really didnt speak very much English. Arid then in San

Francisco worked in German bakery the owriers were German so again

by then had started to pick up English.

tell you funny experience in New York. Since was lets see by

then was 16 guess right Yes was 16. And between 16 and 16
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youre supposed to go to school to either high school or whatever arid

went to work. And decided to go to night school and alwaqs was

interested in rriathernatics and enjoqed mathematics and went to this

class and prettq soon was kind of bored and asked the teacher if

could go into sorrie advanced mathematics. And he said oh sure but you

have to see the assistant principal. So went to see the assistant

principal and was kind of unprepared and he started to ask me questions

and through the questions he found out was 16 years old. He said Well

you kriow youre not to go to night school you have to go to dy school

you have to go to vocational high school or some form of school arid have

to force you know now.

So had to go to vocational high school in those dai4s rriaybe not as

bad as today. but the kids there wererit exactly the kids to go to school

with. So had to go three days week had to go half day to school.

The one good part is learned little more English thats about it.

Barbara Harris HOW DID YOU PUT YOUR LIFE ALL BACK

TOGETHER WHEN YOU CAME HERE WERE YOU ALREADY MARRIED AND...

No no.

0. WHEN YOU CAME TO SAN FRANCISCO
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No not that fast Lets see by that time must have come

closer to 16 leUs see 19 came 1941 would be 17 1/2 so was close

to 16. came the first of January of 1941 arrived in San Francisco

with my mother. mentioned this couple Kauffman very very very

unusual wonderful people. Alot of the people who gave affidavits they

were very kind to do that but then when the people came they really

didnt want to have too much to do with the people. These were the most

unusual people. All they must have given hundreds of affidavits and every

one of the people they invited often into their home they had beautiful

home on 5th Avenue between Lake and the end of the park and they took

great interest in the people and tried to help them find jobs arid so on.

So Mrs. Kauffman you have to visualize this lady was most likely

already 65 close to 70 somewhere in that area had big black

continerital or Cadillac chauffeur and she picked me up and she drove me

around trying to find job for me in bakery. Now there was bakery

the Richmond bakery on Clement Street and she apparently patronized this

bakery and called the boss out and she sajs You see this young man hes

good baker want you to give him job. Now could just imagine this

poor guy what went through his head. if Irn riot good and hes going to
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fire rrie hes going to lose custorrier and God knows how many more

customers He couldnt afford to hire me for that reason.

So anyway she took me dont know to how many bakeries she took

rre to the Palace Hotel where she also patronized and took me to the

chef and guess the sarrie thing happened. And must have gone around

with her for about two weeks and realized theres no way Im going to

find lob that way mean It just wouldnt work. EiUt couldnt you

know had to be nice she was such wonderful nice lady. So finally

said You know Aunt Alice have feeling the time has come for me to

go out and find job. think appreciate what you have done and youre

trying to do but just dont know if these people feel comfortable. have

hunch rriaybe find rriy own job. Now during the time till found job

was baking at home cookies and putting them in tins and she was taking

those tins of cookies and was selling therri for me in the ORT opportunity

shop. mean they were the greatest people wonderful people.

got finally job after dont know how many weeks worked at

Orowheat 6read factory. Now in those days it wasnt automated like it is

today. The bread you ever see that Charlie Chaplan movie where he was

working and he was you know that was rrie. All my job was when the
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bread came out there were six loaves in tin and all did was go like

this end the bread came up like that arid then put the tin down to let it

cool off arid then would go again and the bread came out and went on

line. was doing this three arid half hours there were seven hours

three and half hours and then you had half an hour lunch. Arid you know

sorriething after the three and half hours there was water fountain

and instead of walking this way to the water fountain walked this wag.

thats how dizzy yOU were.

So after about dont know three months went to the union and

told thorn if they could find rrie another job in bakery and they got me

that job in German bakery. What didnt know that they had sent out to

that bakery 25 bakers. Nobody stayed there thats how tough they were.

was there one year. And the reason left was really the owners wife was

Jewish. And had told the owner that on Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur

will riot work. had told them that rriaybe four weeks before. Arid the day

before when told them remember Im taking off not him. The worrian

told me cant have the day off. And for me it wouldnt have meant that

much to be very honest but my mother mean that would have been

terrible. So told them well Im sorry Im going to stop working there.
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And thats when got into Blurns.

THATS GOOD THING.

Yeah. So thats where we are now.

LOOK WHAT SUCCESS YOUVE MADE OF YOURSELF MY DEAR.

Well always say the right time at the right place is very

important. Right tirrie right place right decision.

WAS GOING TO SAY YOU HAVE TO ADD SOMETHING TO THAT.

Yes decision. marty times tell my children say The worst

you can do is rrake no decision. Wrong decision we all do and its

decision but make decisions. Thats one thing definite learn if

wouldnt have rriade the decisions wouldnt be here today.

iD LIKE TO ADD FOIJRTH THING TO THAT RIGHT SPIRIT.

Yeah well the right spirit think Irri basically art optimist

and basically in simple term always said whatever happens happens

for the better. Because you wonder sorrietirnes all the thi rigs
that happen.

you can look back and you say well rriaybe. if we wouldnt have been

Jewish and wouldnt have bean thrown out of the country maybe we would

have beert all died in the war and there could go into all kinds of thats

why said you have to be at the right place at the right tirrie make the
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right decisions.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH.

Well im surprised so much come out. its reallq weird

because you know we havent talked that much actually. We lust tried

now to we had. think three sessions and were you know each of the

brothers tried to go bock but we havent gotten really that deep into many

hi
rigs.

By Barbara Harris IT MUST BE VERY PAINFUL TO YOLI.

Well sorne. again think it is the way you can sense just

trying to listen to myself talking that there is still even so dont think

the thoughts still alot of anger that never was released. think it must

have been terrible experience for child the ages where we were to

have ft-i ends let them down arid suddenly the friendship was gone. think

that rriust hove been very terrible emotional thing to happen to us. Im

sure. And there must be alot of anger and could hear somehow thinking

back some of that anger is still there. Disappointment and anger.

IT HELPS TO BLOCK OUT THEIR NAMES AND ANGER.

riost likely yeah.

KNOW HAVE THAT PROBLEM TOO.
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have brought tell you. had couple of little things. dont

know is the library interested in some of these things to make copies

didnt promise it for to send it to Washington. but they kind of asked me

whatever had to send to...

Do you still have this from Landau Sue Siegel paper.

IrS AN IDENTIFICATION CARD. NO I...

Well as Jew you had to have you know they stamped the

Jew on there.

IT5 BECAUSE LEFT OEFORE THE TENTH OF NOVEMBER.

See this is what we got...

YOU WANT TO SHOW THAT MAYBE TO THE CAMERA

by camera operator SURE. IF YOU JUST WANT TO HOLD IT

STEADY IN FRONT OF YOUR CHEST THERE FOR MOMENT OR TWO.

You know this here is what we got to get off the ship the St.

Louis thats how far we were this thing here.

0. DISEMBARCATION CARD.

Yeah disemborcation cord. And lets see...This was one of the

lost card that was returned which didril know that guess what sent

to my parents from the thing.
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WHY DONT YOU HOLD THAT UP TOO. THINK THEY DO GET

PICTURE OF IT.

by Barbara Harris WHERE WERE YOU...

was in France and sent it to Mannheirri to my parents and

we were told we could only say certain couple sentence you know...

WHAT DOES IT SAY WILL YOU READ IT

It said Liebe Elterri its in Gerrrari obviously meine Lieberi

alle. hoffentlich seid lhr qesurid was bei rnir Goffseidarik. audr der Fall ist.

Wir haben hier sehr viel Beschaeftigung. irn Helm 1st es sehr schoen said

noch vielrrials herzlich gegruesst von Eurem liebenden Ernest.

DO YOU WANT TO TRANSLATE IT

My dear parents my loved ones hopefully you are in good

health what is the case with me. We kept busy and it is very nice here.

Love and kisses frorri Ernest.

By Barbara Harris AND WHO TOLD YOU WHAT TO WRITE THE

PEOPLE AT THE HOME

Yeah they more or less told us. you kriow...This is
rriy

number

from the United States my waiting number here you know... Looks

through papers arid documents.
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0. YOU HAVE OLD MONEY

Yeah this is from the inflation. Lets see what this is here.

This we had to have to be able to get out of the country that dont have

any. owe any taes. You ever see this

ro.

When did you...its Iunnq that you...

IVE FORGOTTEN.

And this is that didnt have police record.

THIS WAS 1939

Yeah.

WE DID HAVE THEM AFTER THE TENTH OF NOVEMBER THAT THEY

MADE MORE DEMANDS ON PEOPLE DOCUMENTATION AND 50 ON.

have picture looking through papers. have picture from

the ship where was waving...Did you ever read this from Verna thats an

interesting article by the way.

NO.

This is one of the homes that was in here.

IN FRANCE

Thats the one in France. That was of the little kids the home.
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by carriera operator IF YOU CAN HOLD THAT UP FOR ME JUST

IN THE MAIN LINE THERE ILL...

IS THAT OKAY

You know about this people. Pappanicks. in their home here

but Im trying to find that one picture. where...this is the writer who

wrote The Voyage of the Damned here...

DO YOU WANT TO HOLD THAT UP THATS INTERESTING. ITS

INTERESTING HE WAS NOT JEWISH.

No they were two writers actually.

WAS THAT THE PICTURE OF BOAT DOCKING THERE

think that is the picture tell you what that is. That is

from article Captain Schroeder on the last visit to bombedout

hull of the St. Louis. Hamburg. 1947. The illfated ship later was sold for

scrap. That was the ship here. So heres the picture thats the

picture...Thats me right here.

OH REALLY. WHY DONT YOIJ HOLD IT UP AND POINT TO

YOURSELF.

up picture. Right there. Yeah we all hod all kinds of

you know who that is He lived right next door to you. He lived right next
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door to you.

REALLY

Yeah.

DONT RECOGNIZE HIM.

Verrior Schwartz. Arid you know what this is what Im holdinq

up That is they had this Eiritopiqericht and the were sendiriq out these

little cutout pigs. And the people you know were supposed to put

everything in one pot and we took that picture toqether was kind of

danqerous to do because it was kind of making fun of it.

THIS WAS TAKEN IN LANDAU...

by camera operator COULD YOU HOLD THAT PHOTO UP

dont think you would see its pretty bad...

0. WELL HE HAS ZOOM LENS.

These are all about this firrris Pappanick. you know all the...

This is the letter wrote to Margaret but its pretty bad. My children

dont speak German so consequently they cant read all the German letters.

OUT IIAYSE YOU COULD PUT ALL THAT IN 000K NOW IN SORT

OF SEALED AND PLASTIC...

Im going to try to see the they said they asked anything
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connected with the St. Louis they wanted so whatever they like to have.

Ill send them out well take pictures maybe these pictures come out.

IS EVERYBODY READY FOR COLD DRINK OR SOMETHING


